
Forty-Eight Patients In the County
Hospital On the First of

Body of the Late Nathan S. Fisher
Shipped to Belatives In

LUo XictOt.
- -

Warrants Canceled on the Several
Funds of the County Amount
{; to $4934.46.

A New Shoot of Ore at the Riverside
Property.— A Large Mining

CALAVERAS COUNTY

The bride, formerly of Plymouth,
will be remembered by her, many
friends there as a favorite of the town,
while the ;groom jat present is one of
the popular merchants there.

Cuban Girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillips were the re-
cipients of many beautiful presents.

After the ceremony, which was per-
formed by the Rev. S. H. Phillips,
father of the groom, and after partak-
ing of a bounteous wedding dinner,
Mr. and Mrs/Phillips, mid showers of
rice and well wishes of many friends,
took their departure for the Bay,
where the honeymoon willbe spent.

Owing to the recent bereavement in
the family of the groom's parents, the
wedding was a very quiet one, only a
few relatives and friends being present.

Vivian and Susie Seaman made very
sweet littleflower girland ringbearer
respectively.

The bride was attended by her sis-
ter, Miss Delia Bowden of Sacramento,
while J. H. McMillan of Plymouth

acted as groomsman.

Miss Amye Bowden of Sacramento
and Jasper H. Phillips of Plymouth
weru the contracting parties.

The bridal party entered the parlors,
which were very tastefully and artis-
tically decorated, at 2 p. m.

A very pretty wedding took place
Sunday, Sept. 2, 1900, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Phillips, No. 1809
Fourteenth street, Sacramento.

San Joie Convention.

Sincerely yours, •

Wm. J. McGee.

Our next stop was at Milan, one of
the largest and wealthiest cities of
Italy. It was an Important town of
the Romans and sacked by Attila
in452, and totally destroyed by Fred-
erick Barbarossa In 1162, but Is now a
great manufacturing place of 300,000
inhabitants. The Cathedral ofMilan,
built of marble, is one of

'
the noted

ones of Europe. We drove ex-
Consul D.B. Spagnoli's old residence
and took a photograph of the same.
From Milan we went to Monte Carlo,
the greatest gambling resort in the
world, situated in the southeast corner
of France on the great Mediterranean
sea, and from thence we traveled along
the Riviera westward one hundred
miles to Genoa, which is a quaint old
town with narrow, crooked streets.
We have been here five days, but will
start in a few hours for Naples, 350
miles southward. We shall sail out of
the same port that Columbus left be-
hind when he started on his memorable
voyage over 400 years ago.

A few hours from St. Gothard
brought us into Como,

-
Italy,by the

noted Lake of Como. Here we found
one language— ltalian—whileinSwitz-
erland it was French and German.
The Lake of Como, the Lacus Larius
of the Romans, is thirty-six miles long
and Its greatest width Is three miles.
Its shores are studded withpicturesque
villages and charming villas with a
background of forest and mountains.
We went to Bellagls where the lake
divides into two arms and from there
rowed across to Cadenabbia where we
6aw Canova's original statue "Love
and Psyche." : .';:

is nine miles long and takes twenty
minutes to travel, fresh air being sup-
plied at intervals. The construction of
the tunnel cost $5,000,000 and required
five years labor by an army of men.

IFrom Plymouth.

Geraldlne Bonner's letters from
abroad are one of the chief features of
the Argonaut at present, and her de-
scription of "Tea-Time in England" in
the Issue of that journal for September
10, 1900, is a pleasing account of a uni-
versal custom with the Britons. Inci-
dentally a trip of the Thames from
Kew Is graphically described.

R. K. McCoy of Gait visited his
mother and other relatives here this
week, also friends in Sutter Creek.
He was warmly greeted by his many
friends, allof whom complimented him
on his fine appearance and the success
he has made so far inlife. \u25a0 :;,.:'

Ladies' fine muslin chemise, 20c, at
Red Front. • v"'; 8-24-tf

Wm. Tuson, Rector.
IMisses shirt and drawers, 20c each,

at Red Front. 8-24-tf

Divine service willbe held In St.
Paul's church, Mokelumne Hill,Sun-
day morning next,'. Sept. 9th. Holy
Communion will be celebrated. Time
of service, 11 a. m.

Do not fall to see the Boys' sailor
suits at 40c a suit at Red Front. 8-24tf

Dr. A. M. Gall joined Mrs. Gallin
San Francisco Thursday, and they will
remain there during Admission Day

festivities. Dr.B. Davis otSan Fran-
cisco willhave charge of Dr. Gall's
practice in the meantime.

Mrs. R. E. McConnell came up from
Stockton Wednesday evening, and,
accompanied by .Mrs. Mary Evans,
started for San Francisco this morn-
ing. AtStockton they willbe joined
by Miss Dora McConnell.

Registration closes on the 26th day of
this month, being 40 days preceding
the next general election to be held on
the 6th day of November, 1900. Bear
this inmind and register before itis too

late.

cattle from Kirkwood and other stock
raisers. He was withina few miles of
Carson City, Nevada.

AMADOR CITY.

Dressmaking Farlori.

The Democratic State Convention
convened in San Jose yesterday, and
willclose its labors to-day. Tho nom-
inees willbe about as follows:

First District—Emmet Seawell.
Second District—Jo D. Sproul.
Third District—Burdette Connell.
Fourth District—R. Porter Ashe.
FifthDistrict—J. H.Heney of Santa

Clara.
Sixth District—.W, C. Graves.
Seventh District

—
WillS. Holcomb.

Electors— At large: Ex-Senator J.
H. Seawell of Mendocino and Willard
S. Thompson ofLos Angeles.

First District—Corfielius Shea of So-
noma.

Second District—W. R. Jacobs of
San Joaquin.

Third District—Dr. W. L.Prathor
ofLake county.

Fourth District—W. T. Baggelt of
San Francisco.

Fifth District—James N. Block of
San Francisco.-

Sixth District—T. A. Rice of Ven-
tura.

Seventh District—F. G. Havens of
Riverside.

The Fourth and Fifth Districts may
not make nominations at San Jose, but
adjourn to meet inSan Francisco.

Installation Ceremonies.

A brush fire last week burned several
hundred acres of pasturage on tho
ranches of E. S. Barney, John Mathisj
T. Thompson and A.L.Walte.

Mr. George Kephart died in Ply-
mouth on Saturday last, after three
days' sickness, of pneumonia.

Probably the entire town of Ply-
mouth was saved from destruction by
fireby the timely efforts of the newly
organized fire company, on last Sun-
day afternoon. While the funeral ser-
vices of Mr. George Kephart, who
died on Saturday, were being perform-
ed, the fire alarm was given. The roof
of Mrs. Roberts' residence was all
ablaze. There being no water In the
hydrants at the time, the firemen used
their axes and water buckets withgood
effect, and in a few minutes had the
fire under control. .Had the alarm
been given a few minutes later, no
doubt the business part of the town
would now be in ashes, as the building
was adjoining the residence of con-
stable Scoble and but a few yards back
ofMrs. Arditto's liverystable. .

The Installation of officers of Oro
Fiuo Circle No.161, took place Wednes-
day evening. The following officers
were installed by District Deputy Mrs.
A. Lomin, assisted by Mrs. L. Olver:
Mrs. Freeman, P. C. C; Mrs. De
Witt, C. C; Mrs. Calvin, Sec.; Mrs.
Simcich, Treas. ;Mrs. Treglown, R. G.;
Miss Morrow, L. G.; Mrs. Turner, I.
G.:Mrs. McDowell, O. G.;Miss Pense,
Organist; Dr. Gall, Physician. After
installation there was a short program
and later ice-cream and cake were
served. There was a large attendance
and the meeting proved most enjoyable.

Many a Lover

On, October Ist, the Dressmaking
Parlors of Mrs. R. E. McConnell,
Webb block, which have been closed
during the epidemic, willbe opened.
Mrs.. McConnell is now in San Fran-
cisco posting herself on all the latest
styles pertaining to her art, and when
she returns the ladies of Jackson and
vicinitycan confidently rely upon her
to produce the latest effects in every
department of her establishment. The
very latest stylos, up-to-date Inevery
particular, will be furnished at a very
reasonable price.. Mrs. McConnell will
be associated with one of the leading
dressmaking and ladies tailoringestab-
lishments InSan Francisco during the
present month, thus acquiring for her
customers all the latest fads and fan-
cies in dressmaking known to the fall
and winter trade. 7-7-lm

DOCUMENTS RECORDED. Has turned with disgust from an otherwise
lovable girlwithan offensive breath. Karl's
Clover Root Tea purifies the breath by its
action on the bowels, etc., as nothing else will.
Sold for years on absolute guarantee. Price
33c and 50c. For sale by A. Goldner, the
Druggist. *

I
curiosity of many Lodians. This huge
piece of machinery was built in Toledo
and is en route to the Mokelumne Min-
ingCompany at Lancha Plana. In di-
mensions it would average well with a
California combined harvester, but in
weight would exceed tho harvester by
many tons. It was"built at a cost of
$100,000, and willfillIts purpose at the
mines In scooping up the hidden treas-
ure below tho river's bed. .It is built
upon a broad guape flat car and is de-
layed inLodiwhilenarrowguage trucks
are specially constructed inthe railroad
shops at Sacramento to replace the
broader ones. Itwilllikely be moved
next Thursday to the narrow guage
track, thence to Wallace, and from
that point over a temporary track to
Lancha Plana."

Campo Seco is inthe midst of a cop-
per boom at tho present time, and a
boom witha bottom to it and plenty of
ore in sight to keep it thus for many

years to come. The big copper mines
at that place are now employing alarge
number of men and much .work is being
done. New shafts are to be sunk right
away and other improvements are to be
pushed through. The mines there are
good, paying welland are to be made
topay better—that Is, they are to be
worked more extensively. They are
not being "prospected" and "develop-
ed" but are past that stage and are
paying well.

John Mora has gone to £1Dorado for
a few days In the employ of parties in-
terested inthe Live Oak mine at that
place. An investigation is being made
of the property, and should it turn

> out what is desired, itwillchange hands
and operations resumed on the mine.
Mr.Mora willmost likely he-the Super-
intendent of the mine.

mammoth shovel that Is exciting the

LodiHerald has to say on tho subject:
"Over at the Southern Pacific depot
awaiting transportation from the broad
guago to the narrow guago line is a

handling the dirt. Here is what the

at just 44 feet he struck the gravel. He
will push the work with''alldispatch
now and expects by the time water
comes to have. a goodly quantity of

.gravel on tho dump.
'

The old mine belonging to Joe Percet-
lo, located in the rear of his lot in An-
gels is to bo worked at once. There is
a shaft 90 feet deep on the property and
about 20 feet of wator is in tho bottom.
James Maltman is engaged this week in
taking out the water, after which a
crew willbe put to workdeveloping the
mine.

Citizen: Just at tho present time the
Mokulumne MiningCompany ofLancha
Plana is making extensive preparations
for working the bed of the Mokelumno
river and will try a new scheme.
Dredgers have been used with some
success, but it is believed that a big
steam shovel, which is being shipped to
the river will prove the best way of

been at work for some timeon the Fran-. clsco Omega gravel mine on Central
Hill, has good reports to make of his
mine. Ho has been running an incline
to cut the channel and the result shows
a triumph of engineering skill. He cal-
culated that an extension of his incline
for 45 feet ought tocut the channel, and

Prospect: Thos. W. Jeffries, who has

Criminal Eeturns.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY

*
j;. DEEDS.

J. F. Whittle to A.H. Whittle—Land In sec-
tion 23;110.

L.Cassassa toBlue Lakes Water Co.—Strip
of land insection 23; $10.

D. Juttou et ux to R.P. Walker— Lot 1, block
•Z, Pine Grove; (30.

MORTGAGES.
M.W. .Gordon et ux to G. Cot tel— Lot3, block

25, lone; WOO.
R. P. Walker to H,W. Jones— Lot 1, block 2,

Pine Grove; $150.
M.Franatovich to A.Pierovich— Lot 44, Ham-

ilton's subdivision of lot 4,block 6;(350.

CHATTEL MORTGAGE.
J. W. Bell to E. L.Barkis—Miningmachinery

inLancha Plana; (600.

SATISFACTION OF MORTGAGES.
G. Cottel to M. W. Gordon.
B. O'Connor to J. C. Westfall.
R. Webb to H. Stowers.

LOCATIONNOTICE.
A.T.Lassar on "LeClaire," "Antonioville"

and "GunCotton" quartz mines.
T. W. Smith on KingSolomon quartz mine. People vs Fred Shealor— Gave bond

to keep peace; costs $8.80.

Before A. W. Robinson, Justice for
Township No. 3:

People vs S. A. Marchant— Felony,
grand larceny; held to answer before
the Superior Court; costs $7.65.

Before H.Goldner, Justice of Town-
ship No. 1:

People vs Henry Caddy—Misdemea-
nor;guilty and fined $10; costs $7.15.

People vs Frank Olsen—Misdemea-
nor; guilty and sent to jailfor eight
days; costs $7.15.

A Large Tomato.

Lumber Bmineu Good.

Alllast evening there was much wild
talk of a well-organized attack upon
the programme. It was the story for
a time that J. W. McKinlay of Los
Angeles had jumped the traces and re-
entered the fight for the chairmanship
of the convention against Van Fleet.
The rumor was based upn so solid a
foundation that when the managerial
clique of the State Central Committee
went into a caucus the alleged McKln-
lay aspiration was one of the chief
topics of consideration. The fact that
McKinlaywas originallyBlated for the
honor and had been turned down by
George Stone in favor of Van Fleet
gave ample color to the story of his
bolting. - .\

As it turned out after tke caucus,
McKinlay had to declare himself satis*
fled withthe chairmanship of the com-
mittee on platforms. Part of that
all-Important document he has already
prepared and another section is in the
hands of Chairman Stone. Stillother
paragraphs are to be submitted this
afternoon by a dozen others who have
given careful consideration to Republi-
can policy. No platform or statement
of principles is yet formulated.

-
There willbe two committees ap-

pointed other than the platform fram-
ers. B. A. Greenlnger of Santa Clara
willhave the chairmanship of the com-
mittee on organization and order of
business, and ex-Assemblyman W. M.
Simms willbe named as chairman of
the committee on credentials. Max
Goldberg of San Francisco, who has
had no small experience as committee
chairman, willexplain to the delegates
assembled that because of certain fam-
ilytroubles in the metropolis and pos-
sible contentions San Francisco asks
the outside counties to name the chair-
man of the credentials committee, in
order that there may be a general as-
surance of fair play. ItIs after Gold-
berg's speech that Simmi willbe elect-
ed by acclamation. ..

The Congressional Conventions were
harmonious, but a genuine surprise
occurred when E.A. Forbes of Yuba
was turned down and S. D. Woods of
Stockton nominated for Congress in
the Second District. The congression-
al nominees are as follows:

First Congressional District—Frank
L.Coombs ofNapa.

Second District—S. D. Woods of
San Joaquin.

ThirdDistrict—Victor H.Metcalf of
Alameda.

Fourth District—Julius Kahn of San
Francisco.

Fifth District—Eugene F. Loud of
San Francisco.

Sixth District—James McLaohlan of
Los Angeles.

Seventh District—J. C. Needham of
Modesta.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
Atlarge

—
Samuel M. Shortridge of

San Francisco, W. J. Barrett ofLos
Angeles.

First District—J. W.Ryan ofHum-
boldt.

Second District—U. T. Powers of
Placer.

Third District—W. R. Davis of Ala-
meda.

Fourth District—C. B. Rode of San
Francisco.

Fifth District—Frank McGowan of
San Francisco.

Sixth District—Warren Porter of
Monterey.

Seventh District
—

James McFadden.
VOTE IN2D DISTRICT.

Following Is the vote by ballots
whichresulted inthe. nomination of S.
D. Woods of Stockton, for Congress:

FIRST BALLOT.
Woods. Forbes. Walling

Amador 6
— —

Butte 3 5 2
Calaveras 6

—
1

ElDorado 1 5
—

Inyo 1 ...... —
1

Mono 2
—........ —

Nevada
— —

12
Placer 5 3 2
Sacramanto .. —

26
—

San Joaquin.. 17
— —

Sutter
—

4
—

\u25a0

Tuolumne .... —
6

—
Yuba

—
6 ........—

Total 41 64 18
Alpine and Mariposa counties sent no

delegates.
Second Ballot—Walling lost two In

Placer, Woods and Forbes getting on©
each. One changed from Walling to
Forbes in Inyo, making Forbes 66,
withinone of the nomination.

Third Ballot—One vote changed from
Forbes, toWoods inButte and one from
Walling to Woods inCalaveras.

Fourth Ballot
—

Four votes changed
fromForbes to Woods inPlacer.

Fifth Ballot—Three votes changed
from Forbes to Woods inTuolumne.

Sixth Ballot—Two votes changed
from Forbes to Woods in Butte, and
Nevada left Walling, giving seven to
Woods and five to Forbes, making
total at end of sixth ballot—Woods
60, Forbes 63.. Nomination of Woods
then made unanimous.

Outside of San Joaquin, the fight
that nominated Woods was led by
Amador and C&ljuroras counties.

About a thousand strangers .. have
suddenly put new life IntoSanta Cruz.
Just as the dull period following the
departure of summer visitors was about
to begin, 10l 600 .delegates and at least
400

'
sappers, blowers, strikers and

steerers, the parasitical horde always
Inevidence on such occasions, appear,
and the townbecomes red hot.

Santa Cruz, Sept. 6, 1900.— Santa
Cruz- is in a flutter with decorations.
The regulation flags, banners and
transparencies proclaiming party dog-
mas that usually line the streets are
missing. The efforts ofR. H.Prlngle
and his committee have been directed
towards transformldg the big naval
reserves' armory into a tostefuily deco-
rated convention hall. The interior is
a mass of bunting and flags. :Every
rafter and every whitewashed board is
hidden by festoons of red, white, blus
and yellow. The edge of the ladies'
gallery, where Sheriff Besse willpre-
side as the sergeant at arms, is grace-
fullydraped withbunting, representing 1

golden stars and field of blue.. An
elaborate centerpiece is suspended from
the celling. Itconsists of the national
colors, woven and interwoven, draped
and festooned in a graceful and strik-
ingly effective manner. The ceiling
has hangings of bunting and the walls
are screened with streamers and ever-
greens. On all sides are pictures of
American heroes. A sounding board
has been built back of the speakers'
platform. The platform is a mass of
flowers. The outside decorations con*
sist of streamers of flags.

A Surprise Sprung at the Second C«a-
greuional District Convention. .—^

Tarnale Parlors.

Last Tuesday afternoon there was
brought to this office a tomato of un-
usual largeness. The "love-apple" is
somewhat irregular and flattened, and
measures nineteen inches in circumfer-
ence one way and. sixteen inches the
other. This tomato was grown in the
garden of W. J. Thomas at South
Jackson. The plant is of ordinary
size and species, and has received no
particular care.

South Jackson Notes.

Obituary of the Late N. S. Fisher, Who
/; ;. Died Augnit 29th.

Amador City, Sept. 4, 1900.
Mrs. Parks and daughter, Miss May-

me, called on friends in Amador last
Friday.

Mrs. Thomas and daughter, Mayme,
spent a few days last, week InSacra-
mento, from thence Miss Mayme will
take a course at the San Jose Normal.

Miss Nellie Hambley has gone to
Carbondale, where she will teach for
the ensuing year. {

Will Dunlap has returned to San
Francisco, where he willcontinue his
studies.

Mrs. Botto of Sutter Creek was the
guest of Mrs. Thos. Chichlzola last
Friday.

Charles Smith, who had a paralytic
stroke last week, is improving rapidly.

Misses Hattie and Minnie Hinkson,
who have been visiting friends in the
mountains, returned last week, Miss
Minnie returning to Amador and Miss
Hattie to Plymouth.

Mrs. Learn of Jackson was the guest
ofMrs. B. Thomas last week.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W, Wrigglesworth
spent Monday at Jackson.

Richard Dunn of Sutter Creek was
in town Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoover willleave Fri-
day lorPalo Alto.

Frank Hammack and wife called in
town last week.

WillHouston has gone to Oregon to
accept a position as assayer Ina gold
mine.

Glllman Gordon and familyhave re-
turned from a trip to the mountains.

Mrs. Russell of Kennedy spent a few
days last week inAmador. .
Ifnothing happens to prevent, school

willopen Monday.
jjNathan S. Fisher, a young man of

New York, came to bur town about a
year ago for the purpose of obtaining
practical experience inminingengineer-
Ing among the mines of the famous
mother lode. He worked for a time in
the Keystone mine Invarious positions,
and fromthere ho went to Jackson to
work at the Argonaut. He then ac-
cepted a position in the engineering
corps of tho Amador Railroad Co.,
after which he accepted a similar pos-
itionin the Standard Electric Power
Co.' It was in this position that he
contracted a fever which compelled
him to rest. He came to Amador
among his friends. He was confined to
the house but not to the bed most of
the time. He was suffering from an
attack of malaria. The immediate
cause of bis death was heart failure,
and at the time of his death he was
surrounded by Brother Masons and
friends.

At the request of his lodge at Nor-
wich, N. V., his body was embalmed
and together with all his personal
effects was sent to that place by ex-
press where It.willbe received by a
widowed mother and a sister.

Mr. Fisher, by his manly bearing
and sterling qualities, has endeared the
friendship and respect of all who came
incontact withhim.

We offer to the bereaved mother and
sister our sincerest sympathies intheir
deep sorrow over the loss of so noble a
son and brothor.

"E.Lois."
At Byron Springs.

F. M. Whitmore arrived from his
Antelope Mills last Sunday evening,
hale and hearty. Mr. Whitmore Is a
delegate to the Republican State Con-
vention, but his business affairs would
not permit of his absence, so he very
kindly offered his proxy to the editor
of the Ledger, which had to be de-
clined with thanks for good and suffic-
ient reasons. The proxy was sent to
Judge Davis. Mr. Whitmore Is well-
pleased with his lumber trade this
season, and reports it much better
than last season, and for several years
previous. He is running his mill to
Its fullcapacity. W. T.Cain willstart Saturday and

have fine fresh tamales dally. He
makes gonuino tamalos

—
and not out of

corn meal. Leave your orders and
they willbe delivered free of charge to
any part of town, rain or shine. You
can have them served ina nice, clean
private room, in my parlors in the
Abramofsky building, Main street.

Some Smallpox.

County Recorder D. A. Patterson
has been- at Byron Springs nearly
three weeks. During the time he has
used the famous mud and other baths,
reputed to be great rheumatism cures,
and has gained somewhat In flesh, al-
though ho sees no marked change
otherwise. Thophysicians there claim
they can help him, but it will take
time.

Farm For Bent.

Miss Annie Koch spent part of last
week with friends in Amador.

Live Oak.

Miss Clara Rugne is visiting with
Mr. M. W. Gordon's familyIn lone.

Mrs. John Garbarini left Sunday
morning for a visit withrelatives and
friends inOakland and San Francisco.

The old cabin, commonly known as
Maltee Charlie's cabin, was torn down
last week by George Frlsbee. He also
tore down the barn adjoining, and is
building a dwelling house on the spot
to be occupied by his sister, Mrs.
Roddick.

Health Offioer's Report.

Tho Ledger has been informed by
Health Officer Endicott that during
the recent epidemic of smallpox, there
were 150 cases in Amador county, 117
of which were in Jackson. We don't
want any moro visitors of this kind,
not for a contury.

Sick Headaches,

You Try It.

\u25a0For sale or rent, on easy terms, fifty
acres of land, under fence; good five-
room house and cellar; also good barn
and fine wellof wator. Property situ-
ated 1J miles from town. For further
particulars, apply to C. O'Neil, Jack-
son, Cal. 9-7-tf The curse of overworked womankind, are

quicklyand surely cured by Karl's Clover Root
Tea. the great hlood-puritier and tissuc-buildur.
Money refunded ifnot satisfactory. Price, Ssc
and SUo. For sale by A.Goldner. the Druggist *

M. £. Church Services.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 a. in. and 7:30

p.m. Sunday school, •\u25a0! p. in.;EpworthLeague,

8:45 p. m. Prayer meeting every Thursday,
7:30. F. A. Morrow,pastor. t

lone flourIs Peerless. 6-22-tf

E. G. Turner and wife leftThursday
for San Francisco.

Mrs. E. A.Freeman expects to go to
San Francisco tomorrow.

Men's pants for $1.00 at the Red
Front. aug3

B.R. Breese, depnty County Clerk,
resumed his duties this week.

Wells, Fargo &Co's route agent, A.
H. Smith, was here Wednesday.

Men's pants for $1.00 at the Red
Front. Call and see them. aug3

Chas. Freeman leftThursday to en-
joy the Admission Day celebration.

Postmaster George C. Folger visited
Sugar Loaf, El Dorado county,, this

Pioneer Flour is the "Lilyof the
Valley," the "Pearl of Perfection."

*

Miss Carsey Culbert, of Amador
City,sister of County Clerk Culbert, is
reported dangerously ill.

C. M. Kelley has bought the Enter-
prise LiveryStable of I.N. Neely, and
willtake possession Oct. 1.

Giveus dailysome good bread. Pio-
neer Flour makes the best. 4-6-tf*

C. D. Chapman has added a watering
trough, for the convenience of travel-
ers, to his place of business.

B. F. Taylor, Mrs. Taylor and Miss
Elizabeth Taylor, departed for San
Francisco Tuesday morning.

Ladles' vests, three for 10 10 cts. at
Red Front. 8-24-tf

To produce more satisfactory results
to its patrons, a new range has been
installed at the Olympus restaurant.

Henry Weil, proprietor ofthe White
House, is expected home next week.
He has been absent about ten weeks.

Bread makers prefer It to all other
brands— the Peerless lono flour. 8-24

W. F. Detert returned from a busi-
ness trip to Sacramento and San Fran-
cisco the first of the week.

Mrs. Geo. Gates ofAlameda has been
visiting her husband for a few days.
She will return home the last of this

Absolutely the best in the market
—

Mrs. M.G. Breese, accompanied by
her daughters, Misses Lottie and
Esther, went to San Francisco Thurs-
day.

Divine service willbe hold at Sutter
Creek, Episcopal Mission, place of ser-
vice inNative Son's Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
Sept. 9th. Wm. Tuson, Rector.

Ladies' fine muslin drawers 20c, at
Red Front. 8-24-tf

Col. Wm. Going and John Small-
field started for San Francisco this
morning, both primed for the gay fes-
tivities before them.

George Chirm of Sutter Creek has
rented one of J. P. Little's houses in
the Mason-Webb tract. He took pos-
session of the same the first of the
month.

lone is noted for several good things,
but more especially for the best flour
inthe market—try Peerless. 8-24tf

Chez. Arditto, one of the aids of the
Grand Marshal, left for the scene of
his duties, San Francisco, Thursday.
Robt. I. Kerr, the wellknown drug-
gist, accompanied him.

Seven patients were admitted to the
County Hospital during August, three
were discharged, and one died, leaving
forty-eight patients present on the
first of September.

Youcan always get strictlj first-class
fresh fish the year round at A.B.Cam-
inetti's Central Market. 6-8-tf

Attorney W. H. Willis went to San
Francisco last Sunday. He intends re-
maining below until the 14th instant.
E. A. Freeman willprobably return at
the same time.

Mrs. L. J. Fontenrose and Miss
Amelia Cademartori left Thursday
morning for San Francisco, to remain
during Admission Day festivities.

Pioneer Flour always has been
and stillIs the best. 4-6tf*

Frederick Eudey, cashier of the
Bank of Amador County, willpartici-
pate inthe festive scenes of Admission
Day. He was a passenger on the lone
stage this morning.

Mrs. Dr. E. V.Lonigo and daughter,
Ella, returned from Santa Cruz last
Saturday evening. The eldest daugh-
ter, Miss Victoria," is stillenjoying the
sea shore.

Regardless of Smallpox, war and
goods going up, the Red Front Is to
the front witha clearance sale to com-
mence Aug. 24th. 8-24-3t

At a rough estimate, from fiftyto
sixty persons from 'Jackson and im-
mediate vicinity have already gone to
San Francisco to participate in the
Admission Day ceremonies.

We handle allkinds of building lum-
ber, and the quality and priso makes
ready sale for it. Call at Amador
County Flour Mills,lone. 8-24tf

Richard Webb has been in Pine
Grove several days this week, superin-
tending the preparations now making
for the construction of his brick hotel
at that place. We understand that he
contemplates buildinga model country
hostelry with all the latest conven-
iences.

Mrs. Nellie Burt, Mrs. M. Moore and
Miss Maggie Moore, allof West Point,
were registered at the Globe Hotel
Thursday.

Joseph Marre, of the firm of Eudey
&Marre, has returned froma, 200 mile
tripin the mountains, where he bought

H.E. Keenoy and E. J. Gilberthave
bonded a group of four claims onTurn-
back creek, nine miles from Sonora.
The bond willbe transferred to Chica-
go parties. Considerable work has al-
ready been done under the above
gentlemen's management and with' very

results,

A large mining deal was' consumated
In San Francisco on the 4th of this
month by which Stephen R. Thorn
deeded to the Green Consolidated Gold
MiningCo. the Mount Vernon quartz
minefor the sum of $38,000. The trans-
fer was placed on record Inthis county
on the 25th inst. The Mount Vernon
fs located in the Sugar Pine mining
district and was patented and operated
in1877 by Josiah Hall, and was Inearly
days considered to be a valuable prop-
erty. The now company has its princi-
pal place of business inPhoenix, Ari-
zona.

The owners of the Slap Jack mine,
who are San Jose people, were inspect-
ing their property last Wednesday.
The Siap Jack is virtually a now prop-
erty with reference to development.
The 135-foot shaft on the vein gives the
company much encouragement. A
great deal of improvement has been
carried oninthe past few months, such
as new buildings, hoist and air com-
pressor. This promising property is
located near Groveland.

Brown and Rodgers have bonded
their two mines to J. G. Couch, who
was formerly' manager for the Merced
Gold MiningCo. This property is just
this side of the Mariposa county line in
Tuolumne, and is an extension of the
McAlpine on the south. Ore is being
taken out for a milltest. An 800-foot
tunnel was run years ago withgood re-
sults, while some development work
has been done inlater years, showing
the mine to be what is claimed of it.

Capt. A. H. Ward of San Francisco,
is preparing to resume work on his
Pino Blanco properties^ The line be-
tween Mariposa and Tuolumnc counties
crosses this group of mines which are
situated on the mother lode.

TboGem, near the Mt. Vernon mine
in the Sugar Pine district, is being vig-
orously developed and good ore extract-
ed, showing free gold. Messrs. Sedge
and Bottiniare the owners.

'The Mt. Jefferson has masons on the
ground and is arranging to put ina new
boiler plant. Ten stamps willalso be
added tp the ten already Inuse.

Independent: Anew shoot of ore In
the Riverside mine has been uncovered
and shows up exceedingly rich.

If Shiloh's Cough and Consumption Cure,
which is sold for the small price of23c, 50c and
81, does not cure, take the bottle back and we
will refund your money. Sold fqr over fifty
years on this guarantee. Price, 85.0 and. fibo.

by A.Uoltaw.UlQDruggist. *

Have to report ten deaths for month
of August. Causes: typhoid fever,
bronchitis, apoplexy, general debility,
brights disease, tuberculosis, whooping
cough and heart disease. Itake pleas-
ure in reporting onlyone quarantined
house in Jackson, twoin Amador and
one. In Sutter Creek, ailconvalescent.

After leaving the Rigl we went to
Zurich, whichIs a great silk manufac-
turing city, and the metropolis of
Switzerland, with"160, 000 people. Like
all the Swiss cities It Is beautifully
located on a lake. From Zurich wo
traveled southward to Altorf, the
starting point of the old highway over
the St. Gothard and where TollIs said
to have shot the apple from his son's
head. The Pass of St. Gothard is the
oldest route across the Alps and the
way by which many of the barbarian
hordes made their way Into Italyin
the old Roman days; and here, in1799,
French, Austrian and Russian armies
fiercely contested the rugged passage.
On the pass is the famous Devils bridge
or Doufelsbrucke described In Long-
fellow's "Golden Legend." Descend-
ing from the summit of the Pass
(7992 feet) you soon come in sight of
the Rhone Glazier, which Longfellow
In "Hyperion" describos as "a frozen
cataract more than 2000 feet Inheighth
and many miles broad at Its base.

"
It

fills the whole valley between two
mountains, running back to their sum-
mits. At the base it is arched likea
dome; and above, jagged and rough,
it resembles a mass of gigantic crystals
of a pale emerald tint mingled with
white. A snowy crust covers its sur-
face, but at every rent and device the
pale green ice shines clear in the sun.
Its shape is that of a glove; a gauntlet
of ice, which centuries ago Winter, the
King of these mountains, threw down
In defiance to the Sun, and year by
year the sun strives in vain to liftit
from the ground on the point of his
glitteringspear.

''
The railroad tunnel under the Pass

The Lake ofLucerne is unsurpassed
for its wild and picturesque scenery,
and Is moreover memorable from Its
association with the heroic legends of
WilliamTell. Wo went by boat from
Lucerne City to Yltznau, about ten
miles, then by steam cog railroad up
the Rigi 5906 feet high or 4472 above
the lake. Tho ascent In many places
is very steep, covers about five miles,
and takes anhour's time. Itwas quite
pleasant when we arrived at the sum-
mit but during the night the ther-
mometer fell 45 degrees and we were
glad to take the first train down the
mountain at six o'clock in the morning.
The view from the Rigl Is superb; we
saw a gorgeous sunset and sunrise with
snow capped peaks and mighty glaziers
on every side. The kuln or summit is
a small bare space from which the eye
may sweep over the whole panorama,
300 mile3in circuit, within which are
many lakes fringed with pretty vil-
lages.

AtGiessbach, on Lake Brienz, there
is a beautiful waterfall, or, rather, a
succession of seven falls, and at night
these falls are Illuminated, the effect
being magnificent, even eclipsing- any-
thingIsaw at the Paris ExhibitionIn
the way of electric fountains.

While at Interlaken we made an cx-
cu.-sion into the high Alps to Grlndel-
wald and climbed a glazier; its front
wall which we ascended faces the val-
ley and is in some, places almost per-
pendicular; ropes were tied around our
waists and the guide preceded us with
the end of the rope, inone hand he
carried a small pick with which ho dug
steps in the ice, and, by means of these
steps and the help ho gave us with the
rope, we ascended nearly one thousand
feet insafety. The climb was made in
two hours, but we came down by a
path over the rocks, away fromthe
glazier, infifteen minutes. The glazier
we ascended was rent with huge crev-
asses, and inone place a tunnel pene-
trated the Ice two hundred feet.

' >--"

From Berne we sailed over Lake
Thun to Interlaken, which, as Its name
implies, is between the lakes of Brienz
and Thun, and no place InSwitzerland
Is more tourist haunted. ItIs a little
townbut has twenty-live hotels, some
of them quite large, and the procession
of hotel busses at train or boat arrival
is very amusing.

From Lake Geneva we traveled
northward through Lausanne and
Freiburg toBerne the capital of Switz-
erland. The city is noted for its bears,
livingand sculptured, and its great au-
tomatic clock which is over five hun-
dred years old. The clock is in a huge
tower and its faces are almost as large
as the side of a house. When it strikes,
roosters appear on the tower, flap
their wings and crow, bears perform
and a bronze man at the top of the
tower strikes the hour with a hammer
on a bigbell.

Through the courtesy of Attorney
J. W. Caldwell, our readers are favor-
ed with the following interesting and
instructive letter:

Genoa, Italy,Aug. 16, 1900.
J. W.Caldwell, Esq.,

Jackson, Cal.
! Dear Walter: . Wo were in

Paris thirty-seven days and left that
gay cityon the 29th of July for Gene-
va, Switzerland. Our route took us
through the great vineyard districts of
France for nearly four hundred miles
and we did not arrive at the beautiful
Swiss city, which Is just beyond the
border ofFrance, untillate at night.

Geneva has a population of j68,500
and is at the south end of the lake
from which the Rhone, clearas crystal,
emerges dividing the city into two
parts which are connected by eight
bridges. Geneva is particularly noted
for the Swiss watches that are made
there, said to be the best in the world.
After spending a few days there we
went by steamer to the northerly end
of the lake, thirty-five miles distant,
and visited the castle of Chlllonof his-
toric and Byronic renown.

..\u25a0
•

\

Ata regular meeting of the Board of
Supervisors held this 4th day of Sept.,
1900, the following proceedings are
had, to-wit:

Rollcall. Present— A.B. McLaugh-
lin, chairman; P. Dwyer, J. T. Clifton,
M. Brinn, Fred B. LeMoin.

Minutes of last meeting are read and
approved.

Following claims are examined, ap-
proved, allowed and ordered paid as
follows:

CURRENT EXPENSE FUND.
EOFrooman, straight jacket ...I 7 60n Goldner, justice fees '. 6 00
F W Parker, night watchman io 00
J HHeffren, constable fee5........ 31 so
MBrinn, mileage "'

80
Sunset T&T Co., haU of records

"
8 80

USGregory, boarding prisoners 6000
QLThomas, meats for sick 38 45
Jas Lessley, constable fees 5 80
AWRobinson, Justice fees... 300
Capital T&TCo., dlst. attorney 3 75
AGoldner, supplies for fumigating 04 15
PKelly,constable fees..... g SO
ABMoLaughlln, mileage 300
G LThomas, meats for sick 8 40
DBSpagnoll, supplies for fumigating... 48 40
RobtlKerr, stationery.. 990
PKelly,guard forquarantine 90 00
FW Clute, supplies forsick 41 12
EC Rust, county printing..., so 50
S Williams, fumigating with wagon 104 01)
Jas BMeek, guarding uoo
Chas Morrow, guarding.. SS 00
Jas HTurner, guarding ... n3O 00
WHCarley, guarding 3250
Oeo F Mack, deputy assessor 50 Ou
DFGray, guarding : 388 80
F Urlllo,guarding 13 25
LCassinelli &Bro, supplies forsick..:.. 750
F Cademartori, bread for 5ick............ B4 50
Robt Bernard, guarding .........T. « 50
LSanguinetti, guarding jo00
J WFisher, fumigating '.. 22 50
ALucot, guarding 4075
Tom Mello, fumigating 38 00
AB Caminetti, supplies for sick 10 20
O FGray, guarding and oons table fees.. 140 80
W Crocker, guarding ..:.." 72 OO
HBright, fumigating 52 00
J Uarchant, poll tax receipt returned. ... 170
LP Blanton, fumigating 10 50
T Uarsloo, guarding n 00
Glavinovich&Parker, supplies forsick. 72 05
Robt IKerr, medicines for siok .......... 39 SO
Jas Meehan, guarding 170 00
Amador Co Pub Co., printing 26 60
CRichtmyer, water... 300
FB LeMoin, mileage 2 00
S G Spagnoll, postage and rev. stamps .. 16 88
Jas Grlllo, guarding 875
C P Vicini, traveling expenses 1125
JMarchant, militarylist 129 00
GeoIWright, map making 10000
Marelia &Bro, supplies for sick 14 80
Amador ELCo. lightfor jail 3 00
Mrs BParamlno, milkforsick 3 50
RGCalvin, guarding 500
E J Leak, guarding 81 00
EGlnocohio &Bro, supplies forsick 230 95
P AClute, supplies forsick 4 88
Glavinovich &Parker, supplies 455
Mrs RMattley, milk for sick 4 95
John Podesta, guarding 30 00
J Ratto, guarding 3500
Eudey & Marre, meats for slok 730
Guidi &Bellam, bread for sick... 6 10
Wm Going, Janitor : 60 00
ARMoCoy, guarding 30 00
E CRust, county printing 79 00
NT Littlefleld, guarding..". Ie 50
AlfredPodesta, guarding 87 00
PLCassinelli, fruit,eto, for sick 840
R LLove,guarding 87 00
FBonneau, guarding 875
Sunset T &T Co, sheriffs office 825
WH Willis, reporting 30 00
WEProctor, witness fees 190
RJ Angove, guarding 30 00
J T Clifton, mileage 2 60
S GSpagnoll, blue jay bounty 778
Grlllo Bros, ice, etc, forsick 3 SO

HOSPITAL FUND.
Marelia Bros, conveying patiens ..'. 150
RF Allen, supt 7500
JOneto, vegetables 7 00
Mrs RFAllen, matron 30 00
CRlchtmyer, water \u25a0 7 00
NSchilling, conveying patient 6 00
EGlnoccblo &Bro, paint, eto ..: 39 76
E Ginocchio &Bro, provisions 129 77
J White, cook 2500
Wm Schroder, digging grave, etc 7 00
ABCaminetti. fish, etc 5 80
Thomas &Eudey, meats 81 85
Amador ELCo, electric lights 3 30
Mrs J T Turner, washing 7 50
Glavinovich &Parker, clothing 34 35
Sunset T*TCo, telephone..' 2 60

>;v' SALARY FUND.
ABMcLaughlln, road commissioner 25 00
MBrinn, ;." . \u25a0

" .... 25 00
P Dwyer,

" " .... 25 00
JTCHfton,

" "
: .„. 25 00

Fred BLeMoin, " " '
85 00

ROAD FUND.
MBrinn, sprinkling, RD 4 50 00
J TClifton, labor, R D2 188 00
ABMcLaughlln, labor, RD 3 102 50
P Dwyer,sprinkling, RD1 50 00
P. Dwyer. labor on road, RD1 152 75

SPECIAL ROAD FUND.
MBrinn, labor, Jackson-lone road 10S3 15

CURRENT EXPENSE.
E Ginocchio &Bro, lumber 41 16
ABMcLaughlln, lumber, bridge work... 44 06

Criminalreturns of H.Goldner and
A. W. Robinson are approved.

Monthly reports of Health Officer,
Treasurer and Hospital approved.

Claims of Frank Dufrene, John La
Boe and Ray Murphy for guarding are
laid over untilnext meeting.

Claimof Geo. A.Gordon for inciden-
talis laid over until next meeting as
same isnot itemized.

Claim of J. McCauley is laid over
as no criminal returns have been fur-
nished. -

Matter of placing tax on dogs. Pro-
test fromTownship No. Two toplacing
tax on dogs is read. Petitions read.
Moved, seconded and carried that peti-
tionbe denied.
In the matter of an appropriation

for repairing Jackson creek. Matter
is laidover untilnext regular meeting.

Matter of petition of W. P. Peek et
al for the incorporation of the town of
Jackson.

Neil A. Macquarrio Esq. presents
petition. •

R. Webb requests that the matter
bo hud over for one month.

Petition is read by Clerk.
Moved and seconded that the petition

be laid over for one month. Carried.
Application for liquor license by An-

tonio Mcllo and Geo. W. Boarman at
Butto City. Petition granted.

WARRANTS CANCELED.
School Fund t 445 64
Current Expense Fund 2094 16
Hospital Fund 578 01
Salary Fund 1816 61

Total (4934 46
Moved, seconded and carried that

LETTER FROM W. J. M'GEE
THE AMADOR LED6EB: JACKSON, CAiITOBNIA, FBIDAY. SEPTEMBEB 7, 1900.

SHORT LOCAL NEWS ITEMSPhillips—Bowden.

THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORSWORK IN SHAFT AND TUNNEL
Interesting Notes Made for

Our Readers.
Steam Shovel to Be Used at

Lancha Plana.

Auditor isinstructed to transfer the
sum of $1500 from Current Expense
Fund as a loan to the Special Road
Fund. <••

Adjourned.

Mrs. L.J. Fontenrose be instructed to
re-insure the hospital cottage for the
sum of $300.

Attorney J. W.Oaldwell the
Recipient.

Petition for Incorporation Is
Laid Over.

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
PHOTOGRAPHED EX-CONSUL SPAGNOLI'S HOUSEODR REPRESENTATION IN SAN ERANCISCO NUMBER Of CLAIMS ARE MADE AND ALLOWEDA GREAT COPPER BOOM AT 6AHPO SECO


